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Approved by JCD membership 9-19-19

This policy is intended to assist members of the Jefferson County Democrats (JCD) in planning travel 
expenses, and in the proper procedures for claiming reimbursement and reporting unreimbursed travel 
expenses. The goals of this policy are to:

• Encourage JCD participation and representation in state party decisions
• Meet our financial management responsibilities
• Meet our reporting requirements to the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC)
• Avoid unnecessary delays in the reimbursement of authorized travel expenses.

Who is eligible for reimbursement

For JCD officers whose attendance at Washington State Democratic Central Committee (WSDCC) 
meetings is required by JCD bylaws, JCD will partially reimburse travel costs for officers travelling to 
WSDCC meetings upon the officer’s timely claim.* 

• JCD’s State Committee Representatives (or their proxies) attending WSDCC meetings may be 
reimbursed up to a total of $100 per meeting day. 

• Other JCD officers required to attend WSDCC meetings may be reimbursed up to a total of 
$100 per meeting day. 

• Meetings at which activities occur on either two or three successive days and requiring two 
nights of lodging will be considered two-day meetings.

Officers may choose to claim or waive reimbursement. Officers claiming reimbursement must present 
supporting documentation for the amount claimed (see the Expense Report form instructions for 
current submission procedures). In most cases, lodging and mileage alone will be sufficient to reach 
the $200 reimbursement cap for a two-day meeting. 

JCD encourages officers to consider not requesting reimbursement as a way of stretching JCD’s 
limited funds. The decision whether or not to claim reimbursement rests with the officer. Officers are 
urged to balance their personal financial situation against JCD’s goal of applying JCD funds primarily 
to political/electoral purposes. Officers are urged to carpool and/or to share lodging when possible to 
further reduce costs and to build community among JCD leadership. 

Travel expenses for conventions and other meetings will not be reimbursed. Reimbursement for any 
other travel expenses requires Executive Board authorization prior to incurring the expense. Expenses 
for non-authorized travel will not be reimbursed.

Expense Reports / Claims for Reimbursement

Expense Reports may be submitted on paper or digitally. See the current Expense Report form 
instructions for specific procedures. Receipts documenting expenses must be submitted with the 
Expense Report. 

*All Expense Reports should be submitted within 10 days of completing the trip. This allows JCD to 
report timely to the PDC. 
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Expenses not being claimed for reimbursement

It is not necessary to report expenses that are above the daily cap set forth above or any travel 
expenses that the attendee does not wish to claim for reimbursement.  This represents a change from 
the policy approved March 11, 2019, based on advice from the Finance Director of the Washington 
State Democrats.   Attendees waiving reimbursement should inform the Treasurer in writing; notification 
by email is adequate.  

Travel Expenses eligible for reimbursement

Lodging, Meals, Tolls, Ferry fares, Parking, and Mileage are all permissible expenses which may be 
claimed for reimbursement. See the Expense Report form instructions for current submission 
procedures.

• Maximum meal reimbursement is capped at $40 per day. Meals on days travelling to and from 
a meeting are eligible for reimbursement, as are meals on full days attending the meeting. 

• Alcoholic beverages are not reimbursable expenses.

• Actual mileage costs for personal cars used for authorized trips are eligible for reimbursement 
at the official charity IRS rate in effect when the travel commences. PDC requires actual 
mileage, not cost of gas purchased.
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